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JOHN HOUSE NEWS
The Dayton Area Speleological Society issues the
JOHN HOUSE NEWS (12 issues/year). All material is the
property of the authors and is published in the JHN with
their permission. Opinions expressed reflect the views
of the authors.
Consistent 'Vri
th DA.sS "low profile" cave policy,
cave maps are not to be duplicated, reporduced, etc.,
w'ithoutprior permission. NSS Grottos may copy the
other material provided proper acknowledgement is given
authDD and JHN and copy of newsletter is mailed to the
editor. DND CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDITOR, MIKE JOHNSON
307 Ohio Avenug' Trenton, Ohio, 45067. The JHN cnntents
are copyright 1981 'Vri
th all rights reserved.
DASS is an internal organization of the National
Speleological Society and NSS membership is encoura~ed.
DASS dues (and/or JHN subscriptions) are ~4.00/year).
Dues should be sent to the DASS Treasurer, Paul Richter
3620 Charlotte Mill Drive., Moraine, Ohio 45418.
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO HIM.

Vol. 10, No.3

Dayton A.S.S. Officers I
Pres.
Dave McMonigle
Vice.
Lee Ortman
Sec.
Joe Renner
Treas.
Paul Richter
Cor.Sec. Walter Foust
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THEOLOGICAL ADVISORI
REV. Terry Dillon
JOHN HOUSE NEWS STAFF,
Editor
Mike Johnson
Ass Editor Bob vlarner
Secretary
Shirley Foust
Printer &
Illustrator Walter Foust

JOHN HOUSE NEWS CONTENTS I
Eureka Commentary
pg.:3
Eureka Map
pg. 5
March Cover I
Walter's Hydrant Nightmare
August 1974 phoro of intrepid DASS cavers
pg. 6
Wayne Kern, Walter Foust, John Agnew, Paul Von Richter, Bob Warner and Dave McMonigle.
Bob Warner took this photo of those foolish enough to exit the Big Room through
Tire passage, at Dave's suggestion. Note I All wore wiped out ahd the sardonic leer
on McMonigle's face.
March meetings
March 12, 1981, Thursday evening, at 7100 P.M. at Bob Warner's, 2241 Be11sburg,
Centerville, Ohio.

Grotto Newsl
1) Thanks to Wayne Kern for ar.ranging the well attended "Social Get-together"
at the Dayton YMCA for DASS members on February 27th. Everyone seemed to enjoy it.
2) DASS Nerd Trip (March 20-22). Will attempt to sim~taneous1y do some
constructive mapping •
3) We managed to gain access to some survey altimeters - finally. We'll use
these to check numerous entrances at first opportunity (and obliging high pressure
center over SEe Ky.). May also be able to get a recording altimeter.
4) Pestulencel Looks like we're cursed with Speleofarce again, so some people
can have parties and make money. Who care's what happens to the caves.
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Eureka Cave
Even active cavers goof off or look for excuses to d. so as some sort of
psychological release or self-prescribed physical therapy. For us this meant a
vacation from our major cave systems, occasionally running around doing nothing,
ridgewalking, looking around for new caves (as if we needed more caves) or undertaking
a small cave with less than our normal seriousness or ambition.
For us Eureka cave
in late 1972 fell under this description.
Grand total, we were in EUreka cave maybe four or five times between 1969-73.
We had gone to McCreary county originally just for a change of pace (to see some of
the neat sandstone scenery - goof off). While we were there, someone said, 'Hey
let's go look at Eureka cave', and so we did. Our impression was thEn9 ought to be
more cave here than what.we saw superficially.
The ~ve wasn't all that great, but
not all that bad. All I clearly remember is the gooey, sticky, viscous mud (YUKI)
----all too remeniscent of the Sloan's Valley Cave. Lake Cumberland manages to flood
Eureka Cave too. We saw the Eureka entrance room blocked by-floodwater during a
couple of our visits. The cave was not especially esthetic or attractive due to
Lake Cumberland flooding.
There were some formation areas and even some minor
gypsum in areas not usually flooded. Some of the large breakout room (filled with
impressive amounts of breakdOwn) weren't bad either.
On a November 1972 cave trip (which I did not atend) our l~ttle group decided
on a goof-off endeavo:lz----~
.mapping
.
Eureka cave; presumea bly because noone felt like
doing anything more ambitious elsewhere.
The attracjion and esthetics Eureka
Cave commanded is exemplified by the fact we had one (1) survey trip to Eureka---a single afternoon affair. We had previously looked around the Eureka area
(ridgewalking, etc.) and found some other ca~es and karst features---none specte~~lar or attractive.
11e knew of another cou~le thousand feet remaining in Eureka
beyond our survey. We conjectured there was a good chance at more than a mile in
Eureka from what W'e kneW' about in the cave and what we assumed from surface features. In addition, a few uneven and random conversations over the years with
some of the "Dirty Dozen" ('60's cavers) suggested they had perhaps seen more than
we had in the one section of Eureka beyond our map. But alas, no one was ambitious
enough to want to continue the survey. We stuck to more attractive caves we were
working elsewhere.
I think some of us visited Eureka on a "tourist trip" 5-6
years ago, and found more cave of course.
RESURVEYING CAVES---A COMMENTARY
Resurveying caves is a tactic cavers should attempt to avoid. Someday, in the
technological future, equipment with accuracy and precision grea~ exceeding our
present day technology instruments, will likely exist. Future caver may likely
resurvey all of our currently known Caves (assuming the interest in caves are still
there). They would probably do a better job (i.e. accuracy) than w'e did due to the
improved underground surveying instrumentation; thus some sort of justification
would exist for resurveying.
'1'0 resurvey a cave today with essentially jhe same
level technology instruments, techniques, and resultant data lacks even that
rudimentary justification.
Resurveying is a bummer and seemingly a tragic waste and inefficiency.
New or
.beginning cavers would be more effectively employed finding and mapping new caves
or carrying on prior data basis than resurveying the same indentical set of cave
passages for the third or fourth time----something which happens all too often.
This is a free comntry and if someone, either through ignorance or deliberately,
wants to resurvey for whatever reasons, than perhaps they have that right to do so
(peer pressure is a shaue of gray 1ft this situation).
After all it is their time
and effort thay are wasting-----the point here is that it is productivity that seems
lacking in such redw1dancy.
For small caves, this is no big deal as such eaves are
usually short and easy to survey. The time and effort involved is perhaps only a
single day er weekend of surveying per cave. But for larger caves (miles in length)
cavers should (in mt opinion,esthetically) build on past efforts, if they already
exist. (continued on next page)
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(conti~ued)

Cavers thus share some sort of responsibility to both past and future researchers"
if for no other reason to avoid redundancy. ,
NOW BACK TO THE, ~1AnT CAVE TOPIC.
Some caves seem'doomed to the "RESURVEY SYNDROME".
I even heard about and later
read about it, that tw'o different groups are 'surveying in tae same cave, at the
same time, independently, each'repeating the other,'s efforts.
Incredible that people
can't or won~t get along with each other. Some -current local exaFples---the current
Sloan's Valley surveying is survey number 3. ' Sinks of Roundstone recently underwent the ignoble resurvey number 4---and Eureka cave? Well, it seems several years
after the 'f6mr,1972DASS
survey, one ,of our people (Rev. Jimmy) ran "across and
reported with some,ohagrin that someone else'has surveyed Eureka before DASS
(L /fM NOT REALLY SURE OF ALL THE DETAIIS' BUT) cavers from Texas (?) in the early
60's (?) had surveyed Eureka.
In any ca~e they 'were cavers outside and out of touch
of the asual caving scene in southeastern Kentucky.
Noone knew anything about them
or their survey of Eureka when we asked Around at that time, so consequently we
didn't know' anything about it either. Rev. Jimmy said he saw a rough copy of their
map (somewhere, I think Speleo Digest).
It was about the same as ours. The TOKEN
1nASS survey was the survey number 2 of Eureka. Neither group had pushed the cave;
both of us ran out of or never had ,any desire or ambition to work on Eureka seriously.
Not exactly an euviable situation.
Now in '1981, following a severe 1980 drought, it seems a Bluegrass 'caver
(ferry Anderson) expressed an interest in 'Eureka. It seems he had visited the cave,
asked around about it, and heard of our efforts there. He wrote asking about what
we knew of Eureka, it's geology, our map, and other caves in the area. He wanted to
"Do a more complete map" assuming that w'e had been hamperelilby rake Cumberland
flooding he-also asked for feedback and comments'on resurveying.
I sent him the sordid:little story of the DASS TOKEN effort iilEureka, a copy
of the '200' map, and that as we knew of an additional couple thousand feet, Eureka
should top a mile maybe more. We acknowledged we have lZever even tried "finish the
cave", lake Cumberlanc1. floods making that unpleasant and unattal:active. It's hard to
use someone elses data. The floods likely femoved our few marked'reference survey
stations.
Likely as not, DASS people could find only a few (if any) if asked.
I
said since it was a small cave and we had only a little surveyed there, if he was
interested, had the time, and wanted to make the effort---Sood Luck and go ahead and
resurvey.
Perhaps if he and his associate have the tenaoity, survey number 3 in
Eureka may be the last one. Perhaps they may have the ambition ( ~ome might say
they have perverse desire) to "finish" what in all likelihood is still a miasmic
mess, as muddy caves go.
,
!

"

***********************~~**HHHHMM*NN*************
Stricll~ out ,of idle curiosity does anyone know' how Eureka came to be named?
It was a local name and Hell known cave when we visited there in 1970. It was also
said Eureka was a commercial cave at one time---a bit hard to believe when we saw it,
thankS to rake Cumberland floods.
"DIRTY DOZEN" people said they had seen remnants
of stairs, etc., in the cave in the 60's. Cave was also heavily visited in'earlier
years before Lake Cumberland was formed. Was it a student of classical Greek
literature who saddled the cave with the name EUREKA? P.r&vately amongst ourselves
we were more partial to the EUREKA VACUUM CLEANER THEORY; an: especially unpleasant
miasmic ('.ave'\'I'i"i::.h
all th:'..t
gooey mud, it would be quite sensible to name:it after a
well known, reputable vacuum cleamrrl EUREKA---IT SUCKS.
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